Seating
Laboratory chair
Multi-purpose chair
Dining table

A chair is an essential item,
in which many hours are spent.
Fursys Education chairs are produced by a team of chair specialists.
Fursys Education chairs’ ergonomic design provides comfort and
they are also stylish in design.
Fursys Education tables are specially designed items that
create a modern, simple dining space.
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Fursys Education ProductS
Laboratory chair

Seating

UCH0900 series

Fursys Education laboratory chairs are made by the largest domestic team
of chair specialists. A specialized chair with seat, casters and other functions.

Details

Felt glide
Felt glides are applied to minimize
noise and prevent floor scratches.

Products

Colors

Stool (glide type)

Stool (caster type)

UCH0900Z 520 · 520 · 360 ~ 460

UCH0900MZ 520 · 520 · 355~455

XX
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Fursys Education ProductS
Laboratory chair

Seating

TZH0900 series

Fursys Education laboratory chairs are made by the largest domestic team
of chair specialists. A specialized chair with seat, casters and other functions.

Details

Adjustable height
Height can be adjusted easily
according to nature of research,
to provide comfort when dealing with
regular office affairs, using
experimental equipment, microscopes
and other analytical equipment.

Products

Colors

Artificial leather
A356

Stool (glide type)

Stool (caster type)

TZH0900FZ Ø 543 · 473~590

TZH0900Z Ø 400 · 525~636

A351
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Fursys Education ProductS
Multi-purpose chair

Seating

USH2100 series

Ergonomically designed seat and backrest-in-one shell ensures comfortable
posture. Bright, vivid colors create a fun atmosphere.

2005
Good design
Korea Award

Details

Integrated backrest and seat

Gas cylinder type height adjustment

Seat and backrest-in-one shell is
User-friendly lever allows for
ergonomically designed with added height adjustment.
durability and strength at where
the seat and the backrest meet.
Backrest also has a handle for easy
shifting.

Products

Colors

GN

OR

Standard type

Slad type

USH2101Z 420 · 408 · 710

USH2111EZ 483 · 504 · 779

DG
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Fursys Education ProductS
Multi-purpose chair

Seating

UCHN0001series

A modern and ergonomically designed seat and backrest ensure comfortable
posture for hours.

Details

Stacking

Folding writing surface

Felt glide

Chairs can be stacked for easy
storage and space efficiency.

Foldable writing surface makes rising Felt glides are applied to chair legs to
from the seat easier. Bottom of writing minimize noise and prevent floor
surface has urethane-molded
scratches.
bumpers to reduce noise.

Colors
Plastic backrest & seat
BL

RD

DG

HB

Plastic backrest | Plastic seat
HB

BL

HB

DG

HB

RD

urethane edge surface / penholder
The writing surface can accomodate A4
notebooks, and has urethane-finish edges
for durability. Pen holder prevents writing
tools from falling.

Products

Standard type

caster type

UCHN0001Z 513 · 487 · 782

UCHN0001MZ 513 · 487 · 780

Plastic backrest | Fabric seat
B391

B394

R391

R393

D391

D393

D394

H391

H393

H394
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Fursys Education ProductS
Multi-purpose chair

Seating

UCH0005 series

ucH0005 series is ergonomically designed. the curved, seamless finish
and a wide range of colors will brighten up your space.

Details

Punched backrest

Stacking

Ergonomically designed punched
backrest allows for ventilation and
sitting comfort. Handle is attached
for easy shifting.

Stacking is possible for both glide and
caster types. For caster type chairs,
multiple chairs can be stacked and
wheeled around easily.

Products

Colors

Standard type

caster type

UCH0005EZ 420 · 482 · 784

UCH0005MZ 418 · 479 · 784

AB

GN

OR

Armrest, standard type

Armrest, caster type

UCH0005AFEZ 541 · 490 · 785

UCH0005AFMZ 545 · 483 · 788

VG
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Fursys Education ProductS
Multi-purpose chair

Seating

UCH0007 series

Stylish modern design with smooth finish. the seat and backrest-in-one
chair is ergonomically designed to create comfortable, stylish seating.

Details

Stacking

Glide

Chairs can be stacked for easy
storage and space efficiency.
(4~5 chairs may be stacked)

Glides are applied to chair legs to
minimize noise and prevent floor
scratches.

Products

Colors

RD

BL

GN

Standard type

Frame type

UCH0007Z 512 · 516 · 755

UCH0007EZ 460 · 460 · 750

WH
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